BUILD A RAIN BARREL WORKSHOP

WHERE?
Lawrence Community Center
295 Eggerts Crossing Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

WHEN?
Thursday
March 25, 2010
6:30-8:30 P.M.

Rain barrels help reduce irrigation costs & lower storm water impact

Conserve water, reduce runoff
— GREAT for gardeners!

Registration is $45.00 to cover the cost of supplies for your personalized rain barrel

Pre-registration and payment required

Workshop is limited to 25 participants (first come, first served)

☐ Be prepared to take rain barrel home!

Proceeds Benefit Local NonProfit Sustainable Lawrence’s Living Lawn Campaign

TO REGISTER CONTACT
ANGELA ADAMS, COORDINATOR
AT 609.883.9500 X 246
ANGELA.ADAMS@DRBC.STATE.NJ.US